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S€ptember 25, I9 9I

Memo Half Moon Lake |rletlands

I talked to Herbert Baldwln, 492-2180 ln Jordan, MN uho ls a
landscape archi tect an
area. He said that hi
sel] any of the Tamara
ferent kinds of orchid
plans for p lanti ng som
and do uant to malntal
said there might be 2
i n off the road that g

ho is the ouner of the Tamarac
ami ly probably would not uant to
roperty. He said there are 4 dlf-
n the area. He said they have
ore wild life flowers in the area
t i n i t's present condi tion. He
ldable lots on the north end coming
by the publlc beach. Other than
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that, it sounded as though he did not intend to have the
property developed. I told him about the possibllity of the
state acquirlng the property and he said he dld not thlnk he
ranted to proceed on that at the present tlme.
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october ■4′  ■993

craig Johnson
■080■ Cirard Circle
B■ Oomington′  ,MN 55■ 08

David Butler′ ′′

Suite 526
6625 Lyndale Aveo S.
Richfie■ d′ IMN 55423

Phi■ Siegle
2429 Hi■ ■side Road
white Bear Lake′  lMN 55■ ■0

Dana Cauthier
3652 Windtree Drive
Eagan′  IE可  55■ 23

Art McMahon
3l-4 wilLohr Brook Drive
Iilason City, IO 50401

Dear craig, David, Art, Phi1, and Dana:

There will be a meeting of the Half Moon Lake District
Land Acquisition Connittee on Saturday, Novenber 6, at

1:00pm at my cabin. Please plan to attend if you can.

Best re ards ,

Gordon Mommsen

6■ 2-537-6654

GM/■ms/Meet

V
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BALSAM BRANCIHi
PRIORITY WATERSHED

"A Clean Water Project"
Wisconsin Department of Noturol Resources. Polk County Lond Conservation Department

P.C).Box 460

Balsam Lake,W154810
Phone:(715)485‐3725

FAX:(715)485‐ 9325
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Easements Page ■

revised ■-23-93

冒HAT DOE8工 T MEAN TO PURCHASE AN EASEMENT?

Purchase of an eaEenent means purchasing a limlted set of
rights associated vith the ownership of a particular tract of
1and. (Fee sinple purchase ie the xnormaltr process lrhereby
the property is purchased outright, includlng aII rlghts rrhich
go with owaership of the 1andt. ) The polnt of an easement Ls
to purchase on1y speci.fic rights to acconplish a specific
purpoEe. The rights purchased in any particular transaction
sill vary depending on the buyerrs purPose and on the
character of ttre tract of land relatLve to that purpose.

..:
Easements that nost people are faniliar vith are access-
ingress easements. In an access-ingress type of situation the
purpose of the easement is to provide access to public
highways across pr.iwate land that does not belong to the party
purchasing the easement- , Qrpically a land-locked landowner
vi1l pay his neighbor an agrreed upon price for the privilege
of constructing. and naintai.ning a driveway acrosE the
neighborrs .Iantt.. ounership of the lgil does not change hands,
the land-lockedt party buys only the right to build and
naintain a driveway acrosE the adjacent land.

:lq;'''- "'' 
:,: 'Utility eaieuents are another faniliar tlrtrre of easenent.

Utility companies purchase nile after nile of easenent in
order to ].ay. out, and .naintain overhead and/or underground.utility.lines- ,. The utility conpanies generally do not
purchase the 1and, they merely purchase an easenent which
entitles them to construct and naintain utility lines nithin
a corridor across private property. Sonetines- they purchase
only the right to construct and uaintain underground utility
1ines, soruetinee they purchase only the right to construct and
nal-ntain overheaal utilities and sometines they purchase the
right to construct and naintain both overhead and underground
utility lines.'

口H001WNS THE LAND AFTER AN EASEMENT工 8 PURCHASED?

Ownership of the land continues with the party lrho owned the
land before the transaction took p1ace. The easement holder
notrmstr only the specj.fic rights to the property described
within the easeDent document.

爾HY NOT 81MPLI PURCnSE THE LAND OUTRIGHT? mT ARE THE ADVANTACE8
0F EABEMENT8?

Easements a■ ■ow both the lbuyer and the se■ ler to lbe very
spec■ fic about the future use of the ■and and to divide the
■and use rights exactly as■ s des■ red by both parties.  In the
uti■ity easement examp■ e the■andowner often reta■ ns the right
to grow crops on the■and′ 〕hunt′  estab■ ish a ■awn′ etco  which

ヽ_/
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they could not do if they sold the l-and outright' The uEillty
coriany in turn pays a lover price than lf they bouqht all
rigirts-to the land lnd has no obligatlon to manage asPect-e of
ah6 land irrelevant to their ptrpose but they do- have
suieilfent rlghts to ensure that they can install and naintain
utility }ines.

WE=T TYPE3 0F n工 GHTS ARE NORMALLV PURCH■ SED ■8 PART O「  A NONPO工 NT

SC)URCE POLLUT工ON CONTROL E■ 3Ш 田田T?

There are tuo types of easeroents purchased through the DNRrs
Nonpoint source- Pollution Abatenent Proqla.D. -. They are!
trcoiridor Easenentsrr and rtCritical Area stabilization, Flowage
ancl wildlife Habitat Easenentsrt - In addition, the DNRrs
Stewardship program provides for the purchase of r Streanbank
corridor Eaiementsrr. one of'the prinary goals of the
stewardship streanbank corridor Easenents is to lnprove water
guality. Since Eome landoutrers iJr. t{Ps priority natersheds
ire eligible only for stewardshLp easements, it is important
for NPs program staff to be fari].iar rith all three tlPes of
vater quality easements. flrere are irnportant differences in
the eligibillty criteria for ttte ithree easenent types and
differences in the terms of the three easenent tlt)es'. These
differences are sumnarized 6elow. tilany of the terns of the
three types of easenents r are sinilar; these terns are
sunrnarized in the Eectl-on entitled trConditions Conmon to all
fhree EaseDent Typesrt

⑪

Nonpoint Source corridor Ease!0ents: As tbe narne inplies, the
purpose of these easements is to acguire property rights in
a corridor lnnediately adJacent..to a Etream. cenerally
speaking these easements are a 66 f,.oot strip on each bank of
the strearn, although wider, and rarely, narrouer wldths are
possible when circunstances. rrarrant.. EITIOIBIIJIEY: .. fn order
to be eligible for this type of easement the Etream nust be
witbin a desigmated priority watershed, the landowner Dust
agree to control all critical nonpoint sources of pollution
on all of his/her properties within the watershed, tbe
easement nust help to correct aa exiatl.ng probleu that
adversely effects water qualitlz, acqul-sition of an easement
nust be consistent nith the appropriate uatershed plan, and
the easement must be approved by the District NPS coordinator.
COIIDMIONa: In addition to the conditions conmon to all three
types of easements, the landowner agrrees to: 1) allo!, the
construction of structures within the eased area that are-
intended to inprove the uater quality and/or fish habitat of
the eased Etretch of stream, 2) allow public access (non-
notorized) to the eased area (in rare instances publlc access
is not requlred) and, 3) allow posting of the area to inforrn
the public that they have a right of access. GV
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Nonpoint source criticat Area stabilization. r.lovaqe, and
Wildlife Habitat Easenent: Tlrese easements have two purposes;
either or both nay apply to any particular property. one
purpose is the etabillzation of areas critical to naintainlng
rrater guality in adjacent riparian areaE. The second purpose
for these easenents is to return ttre land to a wetland state
by renoving/disabling drainage structures. The exact location
and shape of these easenents varies rrith the topogrraphy and
fragility of each individual site. Ef.fCfAILIfY! lhe
eligibility criteria for this type of easeuent are identical
to the crlterl.a outlined for NPs corridor easenents.
conDl|[lof,g ! In additi.on to ttre conditions conmon to all three
types of easements the landowner agrees to3 1) leave the
topography of the eased area unaltered and, 2l allow the
construction of water control structures (dlkes, darns, etc.).
This type of easeuent does not nornally include publlc access.

,,.1
Stewardship Streambank Corridor Basement: The purpose of this
easement is very sinilar to the., Nonpoint source Corridor
Easement, but there is a greater enphasis on irnproving the
quality of the fishery. ELfGIBILIIII: Eligible streanE do not
need to be Ln a priority watershed,. but they nust have been
designated by the Natural Resource Board as a stewardship
stream. once a stream ls designated, all sites along the
strean are ellgible for easeuent 'acguisition. Therefore,
these easeDents can be purchased in order to correct an
existing problem that adversely. ef,fects water quality or on
high guality sites in order to protect from possible land use
changes. coIDIfIottS: In addLtion to the conditions common to
all three types of easements the landowner agrees to: 1)
allon the construction of structures withln the eased area
that are intended to inprove tbe rrater quality and/or fish
habitat of the eased stretch of stream, 2) allos public access
(non-notorized) to the eased area (public access is required,
according to adninistrative rules), 3) al1oy posting of the
area to inforn the public that they have a right of access
and, 4) seed the area with pernanent vegetative cover, if
requested to do so.

CONDIT110NS COMMON TO ALL TIIREE EASEMENT lrYPES

工運E…二墨璽⊇0コ雪嘔墨二』壼エニ≦Lユニ墜LユK匹真≦塑塑堕≦≧ユコ区コ
=墜

ユ三堅≧
=型

匡旦」⊆墜墓重
=ニ

ユニ

1) The right to fence the property if requested by the-
crantee. ( IUPORTANT NOTE: The crantee acquires the right to
fence aII three easement types, but the coEt to purchase and
install fencing is handled differently. - The Stewardship
program pays for purchase and installation of all fencing on
Stewardship Streanbank Easements. If it is included in a Cost
Share Agreement, the Nonpoint Source Pollution Abatement

℃
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Program would pay for up to 70* of the cost of installing
fencing. llhe landorrner is responsible for the remaining share
of installation costs. )

2) The rigtrt to protect the land fron erosion by physical and
mechanical neans, lncludlng construction of crossovers,
installation of rip rap, grading, etc.

3) The right to Danalre fish and wi1dllfe populations.

4) fhe right to nanage the vegetation within the eased area.
This means that the landowner cannot plant, grow or harvest
any crops rithin the eased area unless they have a separate
sritten agreement with the Grantee..' It also Deans that the
landowner cannot mow, burn or otherwise alter the natural
vegetation of the eased area. '-.1, i ,;,1,.1

1, . 
':+1-'5) A right of access to the eased. area for the Grantee,

including the right to cross over adjacent lands oltned by the
landouner.

1) Alter water levels or flow within the eased area. This
includes not altering leve).s :through activities on lands
adjacent to the eased area. Ihe landoyner is alloved to
uaintain eristing draJ.nage tiles on lands adjacent to the
eased area.

2) Post any eLgns on the eased area.

3) Build any structures within the eased area.

4) Dunp any trash, manure, ash, or other offensive naterial
within the eased area.

5) Graze any livestock sithin the eased area.

⌒
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NOIE: fhe terns of the easenent can be nodified soneuhat to
ueet the exact circumstances of the situation as long as the
goal of reducing nonpolnt source pollution to an acceptable
level is naintained.

EX]ヽCTLY ■1[AT TYPE 10「  PUBL工C ACCE88 工8 工NCLEn)EDI WEEN TEE DNR
PURCHASES A RIGHT FOR PUBLIC ACCESS?

The public nay only enter the eased area from other lands open
to the public, and can only travel by foot, snowEhoe or ski.
No trails vill be developed by the DNR unless the landormer
sigms a separate written agreement to allow the construction

ヽ_ヽ′
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of tra■■s。

IEO DETERMINES IF A PART工 CULAR STRETCH OF STREAM工 S EL工 G工BLE FOR
]口Ⅳ EASEMEDEr?

In the case of IiIPS easements, this deterrnination is nade by
the Dlstrict l{PS coordinator, in consultation ulth Rodney
Walter of the central office staff. In the Stewardship
prograD, all sites on designated EtreaDs are ellgible. The
designation of eligible stewardship streams is determined by
the DNR adninistration acting on the reconmendation of the
Bureau of Fisheries. If you have questions about the
eligibility of any particular streau, contact the appropriate
Area Fish l{anager and/or Rodney walter. .'.

CAN A LANDOWNER SELL AN EASEMENT工 F THE LAND工 S ALREADY ENROLLED
工N ANOTEER PROGRAM L工 KE CRP OR STATE FOREST TAX LAWS?

.|,II・ ‐‐ ._ I‐ ■・  `  .

In the case of federa■ CRP ■and′.the answer is yes。  工f the
■and is a■ ready enrO■ ■ed in CRP), the Depart=lent may sti■ ■ be
interested in acquiring an easement in order to ensure that
the ■and rema■ ns in permanent lvegetative cover even after the
end of the cluP program.      _ ・ _̈.:   _‐  .11 ・

With other prolrrams the answer is more conplicated. It would
depend on uhether or not the specific mana{renent planned J.s
cornpatible with the goal of inprovlng water guality. Ihese
properties should be evaluated by the District NPs
Coordinators on a case-by-case basis, with assistance fron the
central office staff as needed.

口HO CAN PURCHASE AN EASEMENT?

If the easement is purchased through the $PS program, it is
usually purchased directly by the DNR, but it also can be
purchaaed by the county, or any other unit of covernment
eligible for a grant through the t{PS program. If the easement
is purchased through the Stewardship program lt can be
purchased directly by the DNR, or it can be purchased by any
not-for-profit conservation organization that receives a grant
fron the DNR for the purpose of easenent acguisition.

口HEN CAN AN EASEMENT BE PURCHASED?

If the easement is purchased by the DNR through the NPS
program, it can be purchased at any tiue during the
implementation phase of the appropriate priority watershed
project. If the easetlent is purchased through the Sterrardship
program, it can be purchased at any time acceptable to the
administrators of the program.

｀
ヽ ..ン

vヽ
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HOW LONG DOES AN EASEMENT REMAIN工 IN EFFECT?

If purchased through the Stenardship program, easements are
perpetual and run with the land which neans if the land is
aold the easenent condltions apply to the new landowner. tIPs
program easet0ents also run with the land. The law provides
that NPS easements could be as short as 20 years, but as a
natter of pollcy the DNR does not acquire easements of any
type unless they are perpetual.

口HAT ARE THE ADVANTACES(DF EASEMEWS WEEN USED TO CONTROL NPS
POLLUT■ON?

and
Bake
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Several key differences between easements
practices included in Cost Share Agreements
inportant part of the NPs proqrat[: ];lrl. 

:

the type
easements

of
an

* Easements are perpetual, so they provide some protection for
the watershed even after the landowners I are no J-onger
required to abide by the terns of their cost share agreenents.

…
■‐■_=,

_ヽ′

* In nany situations easements provide the least-cost
alternative to correct a nonpoint source pollution problen.
In other instances they wi].]. cost about the same as
engineering alternatives, but nay provide a better solution
to the problen. Examples of these instances are: situations
in which barnyards, feedlots and/or manure atorage areas are
Ln the floodplain or on very shallow soils above bedrock,
naking engineering solutions very costly and linited in
potential for success; situationE in which llvestock exclusion
is the only f,ray to protect high1y erodible stream banks; soil
erosion due to row cropping that could only be controlled by
constructing terraces, agricultural sedinent baslns, or other
costly engineering neasures. In these, and other instances,
an easement provides the neans to compensate the landorrrrer
for the expense of altering his/her land use practices and the
price paid is lower than the cost of purchasing ttre land
outrlght or trying to design costly engineering fixes that
would allou the land use to continue.
* Easements are a cash paynent to the landowner. Landowners
who sell easements to the DNR are free to spend the noney in
any uay that they desire. This can be a strong incentive to
increase landorrner participation in the NPS program,
especially if the landorrner I s share of the proposed cost share
Agreement is substantial.
* Easements can provide linited public access and enhance fish
and vildlife habitat. (These are socordary benefits of NPs
easements. only steuardship easenents can be justified if the
priDary goal is not the control of NPs pollution. )

Ｌ
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HOW DOES A LANDOWNER BENEFIT FROM AN EASEMENT AGREEMENT?

* The landourer receives the value of the easement in a cash
paynent.

* If the easement is made through the NPS program, the
landowner can receive a 70* cost share to do necessary bank
stabilization including installatl.on of rip-rap, animal and/or
uachinery crossings, and other engineering work. (These itens
would need to be included in the csA and identified in the
easement document. ) ff the easement is-nade through the
StewardshJ.p program the DNR would pay the entire cost of
providlng rip rap, but only if funding is provided by another
source vithin the DNR.

* The landolrrrer retains the rlght to sell, trade or otherwise

* The landorner, along with the general public, wiII benefit
fron the improved water gual.ity and flsh and vildlife habitat
of the watershed. In instances where the landouner stLll uses
uater from the stream to suppLy livestock, Lnproved water
guality can Dean inproved livestock health as well.
* In cortar,D real estate . Darkets, , (generally areas
experiencing residential or second-home development),
acguisition of an easement by the DNR can actually increase
the resale value of the land if prospective buyers are
interested in aesthetic and sport fishery aspects of the
property.

HOW工 8 TlEE V】日LUE OF AN EASEMENT DETERM工 INED?

If the easement is purchased by the Wisconsin Department of
Natural Resources, or if it is purchased by a County working
through the Nonpoint Source Pollution Control PrograD of the
I{isconsin DNR, the value of the easement must be deternined
by an appraLser working for the DNR or an appraiser working
under contract to the buyer. Tbe purpose of the appraisal is
to establish trJust conpensationrr for the property rights
purchased. ilust conpensation neans the price that would be
pald on the open market by a wiJ.J-ing buyer to a willing selter
when neither party is under any unusual pressure to conplete
the transaction.

Appraisal theory and practice are conplex topics in their ovn
right, but tlT)ically the value of an easement is established
by detennining the value of the land to be eased befors an
easenent is in place and then deternining what the value of
the land will be after an easement is ln place. The
difference between these two values (before minus after) is
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easement and is the prJ.ce

WEEN工 8 THE LANDOWNER PAID?

Easement acquisition is a lengthy process, as is true for nost
real estate transactions. Dlany, but not all of the steps are
outlined below in the section entitled trRoles and Eineliner.
Generally after the landowner makes a rrritten offer of an
easement to the DNR, the DNR has 90 days to accept or refuse
the offer. Before the DNR accepts the offer a title insurance
company Is hired to verify owaership of the land and to
guarantee that the landonner has clear title to the area to
be eased. If title problems arise the landowner cannot be
paid until they are resolved.

ロエLL

!
cenerally the entire sun is included in one check, but if the
landowner prefers, the sun can be divided Lnto yearly
paynents, plus interest, for a period not to exceed five
years. . ..

IX EEAEUEIOT EFPECT TEE LIIIDOrIIERIS PROPERIIY TAX BILIJ?
' 

"i 

- '': .l

Since the landosner retains orrnership of eased land, the
property taxes must continue to be paid by the landowner.
Under Etate law, assessors nust consLder any changes in land
use when settlng aesessnents. rWhether or not an easenent rill
inpact tax rate varies fron Eituation to sLtuation and froD
County to County. If the landowner is concerned about this
Lssue as a conditlon of the sa1e, tlrey are advised to consult
their local tax assessor in advance.

WHO WILL MAN■ GE THE LAND IN THE EASED ARBA?

Itlanagement of. the land becoues the responsibility of the
Grantee. If the easenent ls purchased by a local unit of
governnent or a not-for-profit conservation organization, they
would be responsible for managing the land. If the DNR
purchases the easenent through the Stewardship progran, Lt Ls
the responsibility of the Bureau of Fisheries to manage the
land or to designate a site manager. If the DNR acguires the
easement through the NPS program, it is the responsibility of
the Bureau of l{ater Resources to manage the land or to
designate a site uanager.

TTJI/ TEE BOI'IDERIEA OP ![BE EASEI,IEXIT BE IiANXED? IF 8(), EO.r?

fn instances there the easement is intended to exclude
livestock, the boundary of the easement will be narked by the
fence. In the case of those easenents that the DNR is not
currently interested in f,encing, the boundary rrill either
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reDain unDarked (usually done if the eased area is a corridor
defined in relation to a distance from a stream, or if it is
clearly defined in relation to the government land survey
Eysten), orr if the borindary is irregular in shape and
inportant to define, the DNR rriu pay for a land survey of the
eased area, which will include physically marking the corners
of the eased area vith steel markers.. lltren possible, the DNR
avoids the added expense of land surveying.

工S THE lコ国諄DOWNER E▼ ER EL工 GIBLE l『OR PAⅥ 〔ENTS IN DDIT工 ON TO TEE
PURCH■8E PRICE O「 THE EASEMENT?

Yes. Almost all landowners who seIl an easement through the
NPS progran will also be party to a Cost Share Agreenent that
will identlfy what BMP's they wiU institute and rrhat share
they uill receive from the county.. ..., , .

In additibn to this obvious ihstance, ' ,Iandorrners who sell
easements under either the :;NPS prograu or under the
Stewardship progratn uay also , be eligible for relocation
paynents under rules overseen by the l{isconsin Department of
Industry, Labor and Human Relations .(DILHR). These paynents
are completely different from the cost sharin! of Aninal Lot
Relocation as a BuP, . even though , they ";may be uade to a
Iandowner to conpensate for the expense of animal 1ot
relocatLon as the result of an easeuent. iln 'fact, Lt a
landovner roceiv€s DIIJER relocatLoa beaeflts to coupelaato
tbe!! for tbs cost of relocatl,lrg aD allEa]' lot dua to the teras
of aD .aa6EeDt, they are Dot eligiblo tor lrtDal Lot
RolocatioD as a cost sharsd BUP for tbe sara aDlDal lot.
DILIIR has very specific auidelines for the determination of
eligibility for benefits and for what the benefits can be used
for. This section will only sunmarize several irnportant
points .

After the easeDent has been appraised, if the landowner is
seriously Lnterested in selling the easement, employees of the
DNRts Bureau of Real Estate t 111 deternine if the landorner
ls eligible for DfLIIR relocation benefits. If the landouner
is eligible, the Bureau of ReaI Estate nill draw up a DfLHR
approved relocation plan that wiII specify which benefits the
Iandowner is eliglble for and a nariuuu aDouDt tbat the, are
cu.gibls tor for each benefit.
The landorrner can be inforned of their eligibility and what
benefits they are eligible for before they sign any papers to
corunit then to selling an easenent. That means the landorrner
sill know both uhat price the DNR is offering for the easement
and what they are eligible for in DILIIR relocation beneflts
before they bave to decide on the easement sale..′
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If the landowner decides to seII the easement they rriU get
paid for the easenent as soon as the DNR accepts their offer
and determines that the title to the land is clear. The
landot ner uiIl not be paid any DIIJHR relocation benefits until
they subuit receipts showJ.ng that they incurred expenses
within the categories specified by the plan. At that point
they are reLnbursed for their expenses up to the anount that
they actually spent on a particular category within the plan,
or the amount specified in the plan, nhichever is lesser.

ROLES AND T工 MEL工NE8 WHO DOES mT WEEN?

since every real estate transaction involves dlfferent
variables, and since each district has slightly different
operating procedures, I can only surnmarize some of the key
stages in the procesE and discuss the uost likely set of
actors at any one stage. Por the sake of sinplicity, the
fbllowing dijcussion ls lirnited to those instantes in which
a NPS easement is acquired by the Dt{R. If the Grantee is
someone other than the DNR, the procedures are specified in
the Real Estate Handbook. If the easement ls acguired through
the Stewardship prograrn, rather than the l{PS program, the
process wlll be sinilar, but.:approval would corne fron the
Bureau of Fisheries, not NPS program staff.. In short:
■ DiStriCt lNPS C00rdinatOrS and iLCD Staff discuss where
easement acquisition wou■ d be desireab■ e′  based  on the
watershed plan。                           ・

,

* LcD staff approach appropriate landormers to deternine their
interest in selling an easenent at the sane tine that CSArs
are discussed.

* LCD staff and/or District NPS Coordinator develop an
easement proposal to include: Ifatershed, affected water body,
Town, Range, Section, 1/4 Section, Landof,rner Name, tlTre of
easement proposed (NPS Corridor or Critical Area
Stabilizatlon), map showing proposed boundary of eaEement,
approxinate acreage of easernent, atatement of purpose for the
easenent, statement that the easement is eligible under the
Watershed Plan and why.

* District NPs Coordinator approves the proposal and
reconmends it to central office (Rodney Walter).
* Rodney walter revierrs the proposal for consistency with the
Watershed Plan and to package the proposal in a forn for
processing by the Bureau of ReaI Estate. - If clarification is
needed, Rodney contacts the District NPS Coordinator for more
inf ormation/ clarif ication.

6
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* Rodney approves the proposal and sends a nDocumentation
uemon to Becky vlallace with cc to District NPs Coordinator,
or if significant guestions/inportant new policy precedents
are included he passes the proposal to appropriate central
office NPS staff for further review.

* Rodney norks nith the Distrlct NPs Coordinator and/or the
LcD staff to fiu out an nAppraisal Request Fornrl for the
easement. (sanple of forn attached. Note: Southern Distrlct
and Southeast District use different forns. )

* Appraisal Request Forn is submitted to the appropriate Area
L,and Agent for appraisal contracting.
* Area Land Agent appraises property or contracts with a
pri.vate appraiser to appraise property.
■ Bureau of Rea■ Estate Staff reVieW the appraiSa■ .  If it is
satisfactory′ they wi■ l meet with the■ andowner to explain the
offer and neqotiate the easement. _  `  _,

(|‐  ._ ・

■ 工f the ■andowner agrees′  lhe/she signs the easement。 .AT TH工 8
PO工NT THE LA:NDOWNER工 S COMMITTED T0 8ELL工 IF THE DNR ACCEPTS
THコ1 0FFER. BEFORE THIS PO工NT′ TEE lLAND01口 IER CAN IREFUSE IAT W
POINT AND THE DEAL 工8 0FF.              `ギ : ~

' The DNR has a specified number of days′  usua■ ly 90′  to
accept or reject the offer to se■ ■ the easement.  lRodney wi■ ■
move the offer through the appropriate administrative approva■
StageS′ inc■uding cheCking With the DiStriCt NPS C00rdinator
to ensure that the landowner has signed a CSA.

* The DNR accepts the easenent and inforns the landorrner that
they wiD receive paynent as soon as title is found clear.
* Bureau of Real Estate staff order title insurance for the
area to be eased, work with the Iien holders and the landowner
to resolve any liens against the property and issue a check
to the landowner as soon as title insurance is issued.

* Rodney inforns District NPs coordinator and Becky wallace
that the easement acquisition is conplete.

WHO DO I CONTACT FOR MORE 工INFORMAT工 ON?

contact your district Nonpoint source

`` ミ
=′

rdinator, or if they
y:  Rodney Wa■ter′ PMノ 4

Wisconsin DNR
POB 792■
MadiSon′ W1 53707
(608)264-9230

0
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prefer, feel free to contact me di.rec
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APPRAISAL REQUEST INFORI,IAT ION

Landonner Nane

Addtess:

Phone :

Easenent Foro: -(clrcle one)

NPS Corridor NPS Crltical Area

Special Conditions, lf any:

Publlc Access Included?

Legal Descrlption of Entlre Onnership:

Legal Description of area to be eased:

S treau Bank (Stewar&hip)

s,

Aclea8e of eased area:

Length of frontage:

AttachDents :

Ho!, detemlned?

Plat nap -Detal1 uap
Dee& -Tax data _
Other? (tax aaps, zonlng, etc.) -

I orner of the above property have
received a copy of the proposed easenent and hereby give the Departuent of
Natulal Resources, lts agents and euployees pernlsslon to lnspecC Ey ploperty
for the purposes of appralsal. I rrnderstand thac f au under no obllgatton to
sel1 any lnterest ln uy property.

If you have addltional questions, please contact:
rerl. L/23/93 phone

C

6\5c ract. esr r:f totvhol "r'Duc1roo.
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